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(1) ashita e mukau zikan ni makenai yoo ni
kaze o kiite kakedasoo yo motto
kokoro ni kui no nokoranai mainichi okurinagara
gambatteru kimi ni ageru egao no mirai o

At times you face tomorrow, unrelentingly
Cut through the wind and sprint a bit more!
In your heart, there remains no regret. As you live
everyday,
you're doing your best . I'll give to you a future of
smiles.

SUMOOKII na zibun no michi osoruosoru aruita
mayotte, tsumazuite,
dorodarake no mune no itami nakinagara haratta ne
kuchibiru, kamishimete
genzitsu wa kanari kibishii kedo
koko made kita atsui yume no inochi tayasanai de

You walked timidly on your own smoky path.
You got lost, tripped and
while you cried, you wiped off the pain on your muddy
chest.
You bit down on my lips.
Reality is quite harsh, but
the life of a loving dream has made it here. Don't let it
beextinguished.

[2] ashita e mukau zikan ni makenai yoo ni
kaze o kiite kakedasoo yo motto
ikutu mo no kizu no seotte sore demo chisa na hane o
habatakasete oozora e to mezasu kimi ga suki

At times you face tomorrow, unrelentingly
Cut through the wind and sprint a bit more!
Despite having many scars, it's you, who takes flight
with asmall feather heading towards the vast open sky,
that I love.

[Musical Interlude]

koi o shitari, KENKA shitari sawagidasu kanzyoo wa
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kokoro no dakaramono
setsunasa to ka, itoshisa to ka hazimete hureru kimichi
tomadoi shitte iku
genzitsu wa kanari otona da kedo
kinoo yori mo atsuku nareru inochi nakusanai de

The feelings of boisterous love and quarrels are
your heart's treasures.
Pain and such, tenderness and such are emotions you
feel for thefirst time.
You're getting to know how it feels to be lost.
Reality is so "grown-up" but
even more than yesterday, there's a life that can
become loving.Don't lose it.

Repeat [1]

Repeat [2]
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